Predictably, lower income individuals are more likely to reenter the workforce or be employed in bridge
jobs. Reentrance is also positively correlated with youth and good health. 7 The impacts of the Great
Recession have exaggerated this trend. A wide array of empirical research has demonstrated that a delay
in retirement age was linked to economic changes between 2006 and 2008. 8 Furthermore, researchers
have found that a delay in retirement age is highly correlated with an individual’s debt burden.

Implications
Although the substantial growth of the age 65+ population (over 30 million between 2010 and 2030)
suggests increasing demand for nearly all housing products catering to this market segment, changing
income sources and retirement patterns will continue impacting real estate preferences.
Delayed retirement ages and the rise of phased retirement suggest that lifestyle communities with direct
access to existing population centers and employment hubs will be increasingly popular. As a greater
number of individuals work past the traditional retirement age, employment considerations will be
increasingly important in location decisions for those over the age of 65. For these households, economic
constraints could preclude moving to a destination retirement community that has a limited employment
base. Communities adjacent to or within traditional urban cores and employment hubs will likely realize
expanded market penetration.

Factors Rated "Very Important" In Deciding Whether to Move/Where to Live

Affordability of living in a particular community

46%

Having the amenities needed to live there for many years
after I retire

44%

Less maintenance

41%

Proximity to other family members

31%

Having a place where I was no longer responsible for
caring for the property

30%

Being in a walkable community

28%

Having abundant services for adults my same age

25%

Having a place that is smaller than my current home

19%

Warmer climate

19%

Access to public transportation

17%
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SOURCE: Freddie Mac Housing Preferences Survey, Homeowners 55+

Furthermore, communities that are able to deliver product that is affordable to cost-conscious retirees will
achieve competitive advantages for a market segment facing heightened financial uncertainty. Recent
research by Freddie Mac indicates that affordability is the most important factor considered by people
over the age of 55 when deciding where to move and live. As affordability considerations increase in
significance when making retirement decisions, housing communities that can figure out how to
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